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- This paper consists of TSIO Sections A and B.

- Attemp t ALLquestions in Section A and any THREE questions in Section B.

- Show ALL working clearly.

- Calculators and mathematica.l instiumenfs may be used.
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SECTION A: /SS Marks

1. ''Evaluate the following complet"ty, E$ 
.

0.9'x 0"16 "

Determine the equation of a line which passes through points (0,
(3, 5)"

In the {igure below calculate the length AD.

-1) and

+s

!2c

24cm

CD
The surface area of a cone is 47.1 cm2 and the radius of the base is 3cm. Calculate
the volume of the cone. Take n = 3.14.

Solve forx: (125)x + (25)2x+ 1 = I.

solve the following simultaneous equations by elimination methf$,:
x+)y=49 lli
Y= 60 - 3x. /t'

7 ' AB and'6 are two iine segments such that coordinates of their teirninat points are
A (-2, 1), B( 3, 6), c(o, -4r and D(3, -1). use vectors to show thatTi is parallel

. ta CD.

8. The average age of 3 students is 15 years The youngest studen t i's yz
times as old as the oldest student while the oldest student is 1l times as
oid as the third student. Find the age of each student.

9" Giventhatm=5, D= 1,X=6 and y=9, Findthevalueof

1O. Solve: ,fi;a 2fij : g.

1 1. simpli rtmcompleteiy.

2"

3.

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(4 marks)

(4 marks)

(3 marks)

(372 marks)

(3 marks)
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4.

mn.m + (-+yx'.r It

12. solve the inequality lx - (x + 1) > 3 and illustrate the answer on a graph.



F
t

l

i

13. In a blass 6f 40 pUpils, 26 play football and 20 play volleyball. 17 pupils pla51 !qq, - -.
games. How many pupils play no game at all? .' ' '{4% marks}'

14. The size of the exterior angle of a regular polygon is 60" less than the interior

;,:

,:

9i
ts

F
r.:

r:
la:

b-['
i,,.

F..

E,
S,'
Hr:

angle. Find: (a) the siae of the interior'angle.

(b) the number of sides of tlre polygon.

I 5. John invested a sum of money at 5o/o. Sally invested 2OOOR\rf less than John at 9/u

Ttrey each earned the same interest. How much money had John'inveSted?

The money was invested for the same period.

4
:/;/t

(27a marks)

, (2 marh)

(472 marks)

:

F
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SECTION B: /45 Marks

16. (a).Work out the values of y in the table below gvgn that y - x2 - x - 2. Complete the
table. (Z marks)

(b) Draw the graph of the function y =x2 - x-2 for -3< x<3. Use a sca-le of 2cm to
represent 1 unit on the x- axis and 1 cm to represent 1 unit on the y- axis.

(c) From the graph determine:

(i) the value of y when x = 0.5.
(ii) the values of x when y = -1.

17" (al Given thatflx) = 1Ox3 - 3x2 -3lx- 6,

(i) Show that (x - 2) is a factor offix)"
(iii'Find. the values of x when,(x) = O ^ '-,

(b) Solve: +- *2x -3 = 0. x * -2 or x* -!.3x2+7x+2 x+2 - -- -- 3"

18' (a) In the figure on the left, O is the centre of the circle and line AD is the diameter.
Angle ACB = 50".

Find the size of angle:
(i)ADB

(ii) DAB. (Give reasons for your answer).

./)i
,,,'!,

,,/.r'

(672 marks)

(Yz rnark)
(1 mark)

(3 marks)
(5 marks)

(7 marks)

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

x -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
v
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In the figure below, line MO is the diameter of the circle.

(i) Given that line MP = a, line PO = b, line ON = c and line MN = d. Show that

a= ^1ffi4. 
(5 marks)

$l It M0 = 10cm and FIP = 8cm, calculate the area of shaded part. Take r = 3.74. (3 marks)

(iii) Show that triangle MNO is equal to triangle OPM given that line MN = line OP. (3 marks)

19. Below are the weights of 30 pupils in kilograms.

45 62 35 54 48 35

48 59 52 40 54 46

59 51 3? 37 49 42

53 s8 37 35 53 46

48 44 33 52 54 44

(a) Make a groupcd frcqucncy tablc using intcrvals of Skg starting lvith 30 34.

Compiete the table below" (1O marks)

Weishts {kss) Midooint. x Frequencv, (fl

30-34 32

(5 marks)

t
'1i,,

,,/i
/1,'
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(b) Calculate the mean weight of the pupils'

END



ANSWERS FOR I{ATIOI{AL EXAMII{ATION 2 OO3' I 2OO4
MATHEIT{ATICS VU

l

i

SECTIOI{ A.

=*x Lx 8 x19x199100 100 100 ' ' 9 -' 76

= O.Ol2

0.5x0.04x0.08
0.9 x 0.16

544a

-X_)(_-
100 100 -- 100

9a6
10 1.00

2. The slope coefficient of the

s- (- 1)nght:- 
- 

-23-0

The equation of tJ:e line:

y-5=2(x-3)

y-5=2x-6

Y=2x-1.

=L22+92=225

AB_AE =!3_LsBC ED 24 ED

= l.2ED :15x24

=E-D=!#=rO

Al-)=AE+ED

AD = 15cm + 3ocm =45cm.

M = 45cm

cone:

= 3.14 x 3cmx g

47.7g=il;A=Scm

The height of the cone:

= Jfr, = 4cm

Volume of the cone:

!x3.14x32x4

V = 37.68cm3

4. The curved surface of the

S3x = Sz(zx+t)

3x*2(2x+1)-O

3x-4x=2

-v -')

x=-2

S. S3x L S2(2x+t) J ' 6tx + 2(60 - 3x) = 49

Lv=60-sx

lx+L20-6x=40
{
b=60-s'

'/t7

7"r"'-sx = -Bo

y:60-3x

x=16, y=12.
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7.M = 13 _ {_2ll =

[A,B] and [C,D] are parallel

-= 
G]= Elso3k=s=;

rt
thus J Ll 

"" 
the two

segments are parallel.

8. - Let x be the age of the

greater student.

- the age of the youngest

will be I
2

therefore one third will be |x

!+x+426*2x= 15x3=452*4t

2x*4x*3x*180

= 180

x=20.

Years of the three students

were:

1O, 15 artd20 years.

L7

18

mrL
y-* 

- 
7 -,

xy

i

m n_5 L
9- - -yx96

10-3 7
=-=-18 18

mn5175+2
x' y 6'g 18

187
L7 L7

n.!x - @ + 1) > 3

I
"'/rl

,:i!:e x -3(x + 1) > 3.3

x-3x-3>9

-2x> 12

x<-6
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to.Jx'+zx+t=s

ex?=2x*'7

ax2+zx-B=o

ex2+4x-2x-B=o

ax(x+4)-2(x+ 4) = 0

x=2orx: -4

g\8,+ srB.t .lrr"
4{s - 2!s

8..6
=-2ls

_A
-a

t:



-

13. - Let x be the number of students who

play football only.

- Let y be the number of studenis who

play volleyball only.

- Z is tfre number of students who don,t

play football or volleyball.

x= 77 =26

y=77=20

:lx=9

+y=3
17+9+3+z=40 + z=ll

11 pupils play no game at all.

14. (a) x measure the interior angle of

regular

polygon is, the exterior angle is x-6O

Thuse+x+(x-60') = 180"

e 2x:24O'

(+ x = L2Oo

(b) the exterior angle = L2O" - 60o = 60'

The number of sides = # = u

Or

(n-2)180 = nxl2O

180n-360 = 72On

18On-12On = 360

60n = 360

n=6sides.,,l

15. Let x (Rwf) be the investmCnt for Jotrn

The investment of Sally is (x-2OOO)Rwf

Consider the investment period the

interestofJohn=firnrw

interest by Sally = (x-2000)ft r fr*

6 (/--2000\ e

100 1000

e 6x - (x - 2000)9

a 6x = 9x - 18000

e 6x:18000

x = 6000 Rwf.

John had invested 6000 Rwf.
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SECTION B

x -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
v 10 4 0 -2 -2 o 4

L6. (a)

x : -3, y = (-3)t - (-3)-2 =10

x = _2, y = (-Zl, _ t_2)_2 = 4

x : _1, y = (_1)2 _ (_1)_2 = 0

16. a) continuation

X= 0ry=Oz-O-2=-2

x=1,y=(1)r-(-Ll-2=-2

x=2,y=22-2_2=O
.x=3,y=(3)r_3_ 2=4

(b) teacher's guidance

(c) i) y=-2.3

ii) x=-0.6

17.

(a) i) 10x2 + 77x + 3

x-2110x3-3x2-31x-6

- 10f -2Ox2

17v,2 - 31x

- l7x2 - 34x

3x-6

3x-6

o

Since (x - 2) gives a quotient with no

remainder, it is a factor.

ilof - 3x2 - 3ix* 6) + (x - 2l : LOz.2 + 17x + 3

(b)3x"*7x*2

=3x2+6x*x*2

=3x(x+2)+(x+2)

= (3x * 1)(x + 2)

(x+2)(sx+1.)
2x -3+-:0
x+2

=5+(3x+ 1)(2x-3) =O
,)

=5+6x2-7x-9)=O
.,.!,

/4'
=6x2_4x_3x+2=O

=2x(3x-2)*(3x-2) =g

: (2x-1)(3x-2]' = O

*r=i,xz:i

ii) f(x) = 0

10f-3x2-31x-6=O

10f - 3x2 - 31x- 6 = (x - 2)(10x3 + 17x + 3)

."(x-2)(10*+l7x+3) =g

(x - 2)(10x'?+ 15x + 2x + 3) = 0

L7. a {ii) continuation

(x - 2) 5x(2x * 3) + 1(2x + 3) = 0

(x-2)(5x+1)(2x+3) =0

13
x= 2 orx: -; ot *= -;
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ii) ]circle Mpo = 1 * a.14x 5 x 5
= 39.25cm2

P6, = MO, - FIi[, = 10cm2 - gcm2

fr = rlm= 6cm

The area of triangle MpO:

*"Ux8= 24cm2

Shaded area:
= 39.25 -24 = 15.25cm2

., 
iii) MO is common.to triangles

MPO and MNO

MPO = MNO-9O(angles are

subtended by the

diameter of the

circumference)
A uruo =A opM

(Right angle - hypotenuse -size)

le. (a)

(b) Mean weight =Ef'
z,f

L375
= ;6- = 45.8kg.

18. (a) i) eonnecting B to D

ADB = ACB = 5Oo because

they underlie the sarne arc

ii) ABD = 90o, CAD = Diameter

DAB=180"-(90"+50")

DAB = 40o

F) ililm'=a*b andffiz =szqfl2
a2+b2:c2+d2
a2=C2+d2_d2

cz + dz +bz

Weights (kgs)

30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

32

37

42

47

52

57

62

2

6

4

7

8

2

1

64

222

168

329

416

114

62
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